Direct Visualization of the His Bundle Pacing Lead Placement by 3-Dimensional Electroanatomic Mapping.
His bundle pacing (HBP) remains technically challenging and is currently guided by electrograms and 2-dimensional fluoroscopy. Our objective was to describe a new technique for HBP directly guided by electroanatomic mapping (EAM). Twenty-eight patients were included. The atrioventricular septum was mapped via EAM, and His bundle (HB) electrograms, selective, and nonselective HB capture sites were tagged. Pacing leads were connected to EAM, navigated to tagged HB target sites and deployed. Intracardiac electrograms and pacing parameters were recorded. Lead location was tagged on the cloud of HB sites, which was divided into 3 arbitrary segments. In 5 patients, atrioventricular nodal ablation was performed with direct visualization of the HBP lead by EAM. Reproducible navigation of the pacing lead to predetermined HBP locations guided by EAM was achieved in all patients. The lead was successfully deployed in 25 patients. HB cloud area was 360 (212) mm2. There was no correlation between HBP threshold and lead location on the His cloud. The intracardiac electrograms atrial/ventricular ratio at the lead deployment site correlated with its EAM position on the His cloud ( P=0.045). Procedure, fluoroscopy, and mapping times were 116.0 (38.8), 8.6 (6.3), and 9.0 (11.4) minutes, respectively. HBP threshold at implant was 1.5 (2.3) V at 1.5 (1.0) ms. Distance between HB lead and ablation sites was 10.0 (1.3) mm in patients undergoing atrioventricular nodal ablation. Direct guidance of HBP by EAM allows for direct visualization of the pacing lead on the HB cloud and reproducible navigation to predetermined HB capture sites. Intracardiac electrograms atrial/ventricular ratio at the lead deployment site correlates with His cloud location. EAM can be applied during standard HBP procedures or combined with atrioventricular nodal ablation.